
Halloween is super scary! 
 
It was Halloween night  
And I got such a fright with the zombies  
And cats and rats  
Mummies and monsters 
And spider and scarecrows 
and rows and row of bats. 
Boys and girls, back hairs were sticking  
up from being scared. 
I saw a man dressed as a creeper  
And a mutant reaper I heard 
Fireworks go crash and bang 
Rainbow colours fill my eye 
I saw a skeleton shoot a bow and arrow 
across the dark blue sky 
I dressed up as a purple troll 
and all the candy fell out of my bowl 
souls and ghosts flew through the sky. 
The werewolves like to howl. 
Little children trick or treat and 
 if someone knows one they might  
give them juicy sweets.  
They say zombies will eat your feet 
Mummies bandage all round town 
spider webs on skyscrapers.  
Pumpkins light up the dark blue sky  
and guess what I can see out of the 
my eye? 
I see a red balloon in the sky 
Oh no its Pennywise! 
By Eoghan  
  



Autumn Winds 
 
Hedgehogs rustle through the grass 
Leaves fall on the ground 
Shivers down spines 
Winds blow 
Fireworks shoot up 
Bonfires spark 
Cold winds blow 
Sheep huddle under wool 
Food is harvested in Autumn 
Apples fall 
Sweets are collected 
Halloween and the moon beams glow 
Bats flap through the night 
Badgers hibernate in hollow logs 
Owls fly 
Black cats blend into the night 
Cold winds whistle 
In autumn. 
By Dylan  
 
  



I know a mermaid 

I know a mermaid called 

Stephanie. She loves 

Swimming, 

Sports, 

Winning 

And she loves doing 

Tricks in the sea  

But most of all she 

Always  

Loves  

Seeing 

Me.  

by Aoife Mullan  

  



In the Animal Cinema  
 
In the cinema there were one million cats watching funny cat videos 
in the cat room, 
There were Cheetahs in the cheetah room watching cheetahs 
chasing other Cheetahs, 
In the penguin room penguins were watching other penguins sliding 
on their tummies, 
In the dolphin room Dolphins were watching other Dolphins jump in 
and out of water, 
In the monkey room monkeys were watching bananas falling.  
And this is what it sounded like- 
Meow!! Roar!! Kaaa!! Oooo!! Oooo!! Ahh!!  Wow!!  
Its noisy in there! 
Be warned you can go deaf in there 
Enter at your own risk. 
 
By Cormac Watterson 
  



Happiness 
 
Happiness is a seaside 
And out in the hot sun 
Happiness is ice-cream 
Soft and whippy 
Happiness is rocks 
And shells-you can hear the sea! 
Happiness is the sand 
Sprinkling through your toes 
Happiness is shovels 
And buckets filled with crabs 
Happiness is my family 
And friends all together 
Happiness is my favourite day at the beach. 
 
 
By Aodhan Bell 
 
 
 


